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THE ST KEVERNE GOAT PLAY
by Paul Farmer
1. jack straw striddle enters the circle.
STRAW. (BEATS STAFF ON THE FLOOR.) A room! A room! A room to let us in.
Stir up the fire and strike a light.
Here comes I, Jack Straw Striddle
Kissed the devil through a riddle
Through a reel
Through an old spinning wheel
Through a mill-hopper
Through a bag of pepper
Through a sheep shin shank bone
Such, such a thing was never known
We didn't come to your house to beg or borrow
But we came to your door to drive away all sorrow.
If you don't believe in what I say
Enter in Sir John Oby and he'll clear the way.

OBY. (ENTERS, MOUNTED) In comes I, Sir John Oby of Glasney
Come to St Keverne for your money.
Big as bull's beef am I.
If you don't give us some money
I'll sweep you all out, lock, stock, fire and family.

STRAW.	What for you want money?

OBY.	For the Kings wars.

STRAW. In what cause does Henry Tudor make wars?

OBY. In English cause King Henry makes wars.
James of Scotland he's come in
To Eastmoreland, Westmoreland, Cumberland and Sunderland.
Took cows, sheep, dogs, goats, groats, and an horse.
For Perkin Warbeck he's invading,
That Perkin Warbeck shall be King.
Says he's one of they Princes In The Tower.
So its money I want and money I crave.
If you don't give me some money I'll sweep you to your grave.
Pay up, St Keverne! (BOGEYMAN ACTIVITIES)

ALL.	(BOOS)

STRAW.	Stir up the fire and strike a light!
Who will face this King's tax collector?
Room for a gallant hero!
Room to give him rise!

ARGY BARGY AMONG THE CAST. THE ACTOR TO PLAY AN GOF IS THRUST OUT.

STRAW. Here he is. The gallant volunteer.
This man is (Simon Osborne of Fourlanes)
With this mantle we task him Mighel Josef, blacksmith of St Keverne:
Step in An Gof.

AN GOF IS DRESSED IN A COAT.

AN GOF.	In walk I, Mighel Josef An Gof
And if you're here for King's tax, you best - be off somewhere else.
The Lord do love a cheerful giver, and if I give any more I'd be apt to grumble.

OBY.	Then Mighel Josef, traitor you are of Burgundy and Kildare,
James of Scotland, Warbeck and the Holy Roman Empire.
Cross thy breath, I think thou'rt a thief.

AN GOF.	What's that thou sayest?

OBY.	What I say I mean.
Pull out thy purse and pay.

AN GOF.	Put up thy fists and fight.
Satisfaction I will have before thou goes away.

OBY.	With you I will not fight this day.
But I'll return with fighting men to make St Keverne pay. (EXITS.)
2. AN GOF

AN GOF.	That Sir John Oby, he come in thinking he got the world by the bum
And run out like a long dog.
We ent got nothing in the pot
And he cant have what we ent got, can he?
Henry's tolls a cold wind down the flue,
Children squalling nights through,
Ailing and dying, weeping and crying.
I'm a hot man, belong to pain,
Knock me over and I stand right up again.
But inalong, outalong, upalong, downalong
Do the folk of St Keverne sing the same song?
Let's see if you can call a "we" on 'em:
Step in An Pyskador.

PYSKADOR.	(ENTERS) An Pyskador, the fisher, is my name
From Coverack into St Keverne I came
Theres not a cut up London or Brussels dwells
To make An Pyskador stand.
With lobster and pilchard, neighbours, sky, sea and land
Are my rights and laws.
I'll not pay for foreign wars.
If you don't believe in all I say
Step in Denbal Jack and he'll show the way.

DENBAL.	See! In comes I, the tinner, Denbal Jack
With my wife and family at my back.
Out of nine I've got but five
And all the rest have been starved alive.
By kibble and ladder,
Sump rat, moor adder,
I'll not pay the Tudor toll.
Couldn't if I wanted to.
If you don't believe in what I say
Step in An Tiek and he'll show the way.

AN TIEK.	See, I am the farmer, An Tiek.
In comes I, crying the neck.
Goonhilly bog make sheep feet rot,
Bald pillas every stitch I got.
Winters colder, spring too wet,
All I got’s two feet, two hands and me splatt.
If Oby want tax, he'll have to take skin off our backs
Flayed for Glasney monks to scribble on,
Miracle Plays and such.

ALL.	Inalong, outalong, upalong, downalong
The folk of St Keverne sing the same song.

AN GOF.	Wonderful! Wonderful! What have I seen?
Twenty six devils knocked into nineteen,
Nineteen into twenty-four,
We'll march to Bodmin Town for we'll pay no more.

AN GOF HAS A SWORD.

ALL.	(SHOCKED.)

ENTER OLD BROWN MAMM GOF CARRYING BABY.

MAMM.	Activity of youth, activity of age.
O Brothers, O sisters, this is my son and heir,
And this his child, her mother wissht by the forge fire.
From the lady's bed to the gallow's head
A terrible place to be. People of St Keverne,
Why throw you your sword to him?

AN GOF.	Aww, mother! It's Cornwall's right and Cornwall's wrong
Which makes me carry this bloody weapon.
We march for Bodmin!

3. THE MARCH TO BODMIN.

ALL.	(SING) The people of St Keverne march to Bodmin Town
We'll pay no war tax to Henry's crown
The Cornish are marching to Bodmin Town.

RHYTHM CONTINUES UNDER:

VILLAGER.	That An Gof do walk too bleddy fast.

STRANGER.	Here boy, if you're marching against that war tax, can we come too?

AN GOF.	Indeed you can, and a welcome to you.
By the time we get to Bodmin we'll be thousands strong.

ALL SING:	The people of St Keverne march to Bodmin Town
We'll pay no war tax to Henry's crown
With Trevysall of Madron
Rosewarne of Rosewarne
Retallack of St Columb
William Anton
The Cornish are marching to Bodmin Town.
4. BODMIN.

A PLACARD SHOWN - "BODMIN".

THOMAS FLAMANK IS WAITING FOR THEM.

FLAMANK.	All day long we've heard your great army sounds.
What brings three thousand to Bodmin Town?

AN GOF.	Tell me, boy: is your name Flamank?

FLAMANK.	Flamank is my name. Gentleman my rank.

AN GOF.	Richard Flamank, Henry Tudor's commissioner,
In whose name war tax comes knock knock knocking for the poor
With debt and hunger already blocking up the door.
We'll put up our swords and fight
Before we'll put down our hands and pay.
Stir up the fire and strike a light
What say you sir? Will you fight?

FLAMANK.	No. You're right.
This war tax on the poor is ill-founded in Law.

AN GOF.	Nothing worth having was ever won so quick.
We'll have none of your cut up tricks, mind.

FLAMANK.	I am Thomas Flamank, the commissioner's son, lawyer and man of reason.
By my persuasive arts the sun might shine
And the rain might fall in proper season.
I am moved by this sight
Of Cornish people in their might.
We'll wrap up your speech and take it to the King.
It's not the sword but arguments of Law justice will win.

AN GOF.	You may bring your Law, sir, and of the right demand.
But a poor man never won by law without a sword in the other hand.
We march for London!
5. THEY MARCH ON TOGETHER, AN GOF AND FLAMANK LEADING.

ALL SING:	The Cornish are marching to London Town
We'll pay no war tax to Henry's crown
The Cornish are marching to London Town.

RHYTHM CONTINUES.

VILLAGER.	That An Gof still do walk too bleddy fast.

FLAMANK.	Last night as I lay on the ground,
The bright stars shining all around,
I felt that we were kings of Paradise
And they our Cornish ancestors smiling from the skies,
Who, in harsh and cold poverty,
Toiled away their lives for a dry crust of misery.
That no more we'd keep a duty to kings and their dependents,
But would hold our land in common in trust for our descendents,
In right to the good things that we will make together,
Good lives, good homes
In friendship, one and all.
Then I awoke and me piles was hell up.

ALL SING:	The Cornish are marching to London Town
That all distant power shall be cast down
For our lives in our land, by our mind and our hand (REPEAT)
The Cornish are marching to London Town.
6. WELLS

ENTER LORD AUDLEY, ARISTOCRAT, WITH GRUDGE AND HENCHMEN.

AUDLEY.	Stop this noise! I am Lord Audley, English knight,
Lately home from European fight.
Me and seven more fought and beat eleven score,
Finer men, men of war.
Manys a battle I've been in,
Many's a battle I've fought and won,
And I've got a little cannon which can speak without a tongue...

CHORUS BECOMES A CANNON.

HENCHMAN 1. Load... Aim... Fire!

AN GOF.	Sir, to thee I'll bow and bend.

FLAMANK.	Good idea.

AN GOF.	Who would fear enemies when they have such a friend?
Lord Audley, owner of this mighty artillery,
How do you fancy leading us against King Henry, then?

AUDLEY.	What? Rebel against my King, for whom I've fought and won
In foreign field and meadow all Europe round,
And in darkest forest held my ground?
I'll do it.

FLAMANK.	What?

AN GOF.	You'll join us?

AUDLEY.	Sir, I'll do it.
	Where are the favours that should heroes attend?
	Henry I've fought for and he is an ungrateful friend.
With Francis of Brittany sanctuary he found,
Then sold Francis to France for a hundred and fifty nine thousand pounds. Plus VAT.
And what skills do English lords have but for war
To wade in blood and drown in gore?

ENTER LADY AUDLEY.

LADY A.	Husband, no! You have no right to leave me once more to pine.
	To fight the King's power divine
Will surely end with the disembowelling blade.

EXIT AUDLEY, CORNISH ARMY.

LADY A.	My Lord, come back! Come back!

STRAW.	(RETURNS) Ohoh! In walks I, Jack Straw Striddle,
With my great head and little wit.
Here to give you Cornish comfort in the cold of the night, the warmth of the sun,
The dark of the pit.

LADY A.	Oh! (SHE SWOONS IN HIS ARMS.)

STRAW.	Stir up the fire and strike a light! (CARRIES HER OFF.)

7. FLAMANK AND DEVILLY DOUBT.

FLAMANK.	(ENTERS) I walked this far for justice, not for war.
What will I find to make me walk some more?
These are my countrymen, these my friends,
I'll walk on with them though it leads me to my end.

ENTER DEVILLY DOUBT.

DD.	In creeps I, little Devilly Doubt
I will take your very heart
I'll tweak it out.
Your courage I want, your courage I'll have,
I'll take away your very heart and sweep you to your grave. 

DD JUMPS ON FLAMANK'S BACK.

DD. Walkey walkey!

FLAMANK WALKS

DD. No!

FLAMANK STOPS.

DD. Walkey walkey - no!

FLAMANK.	What is wrong with me?
What can this terrible burden be?
I see no foe yet cannot go.

DD. Dancey wancey.

FLAMANK DANCES

DD. No!
Picky wicky (FLAMANK PICKS NOSE) - no!
Singy wingy (FLAMANK SINGS) – please stop now.
Yee-ha! (HE RIDES FLAMANK OFF.)

8. BLACKHEATH.

A PLACARD SHOWN - "BLACKHEATH".

DAUBENEY.	(ENTERS, MOUNTED) Look on Lord Daubeney, Cornish eyes,
King Henry's Prince of Paradise!

ENTER CORNISH ARMY.

AN GOF.	I am Mighel Josef An Gof!
Men of honour, men of high renown
Have come to tell a long tale to thy crown
And cut King Henry's glory down.
We'll pay no Tudor Toll.

DAUBENEY.	What's that thou sayest?

AN GOF.	What I say I mean.

DAUBENEY.	Pull out thy purse and pay.

AN GOF.	Pull out thy sword and fight!
Satisfaction I will have before thou goes away.

DAUBENEY.	I shed my blood for England's right,
England's right and England's glory all maintain.

AN GOF.	It's Cornwall's right, and Cornwall's wrong
Which make me carry this bloody weapon.
My head is made of brass and my body made of iron,
My legs and arms are knuckle bone.

DAUBENEY.	Your body's like a rock sir
But your head is like a stone.
I'll hop thee and chop thee as small as flies
And send thee over the sea to make mince pies.

THE BATTLE.

AN GOF IS DEFEATED, AT DAUBENEY'S MERCY.
9. THE TRIAL.

ENTER HENRY TUDOR (A BIG PUPPET).

DAUBENEY.	My Lord the King:
These men must die for all usurpers,
That those far away must fear to desert us.
Traitors they are of Burgundy and Kildare,
James of Scotland, Warbeck and the Holy Roman Empire.

AN GOF.	I'll not beg. Kill me and I shall
Have a name perpetual, fame permanent and immortal.

ALL.	Die!

DAUBENEY.	Stir up the fire and strike a light!

RITUAL SLAYING OF AN GOF.

10. ENTER OLD BROWN MAMM GOF CARRYING BABY.

MAMM.	No!
Activity of youth, activity of age
O Brothers, O sisters,
Why threw you your sword to him?
Who is the man who did him slay,
His precious blood did spill?
Who is it that upon this ground my dearest son did kill?

ALL.	(IN TURN DENY THE CHARGE.)

DAUBENEY.	I did him slay, 'twas I that did him kill
And on the ground his precious blood did spill
He challenged me to fight and why should I him deny?
I cut him in four quarters, so let his body lie.

MAMM.	Oh slashing man! Oh slashing man!
Oh see! what thou has done
Thou's gone and slain my only son
How canst thou see him bleeding there?
11. ENTER DOCTOR.

DOCTOR.	What will you give for a good doctor?

MAMM.	Are you a doctor? By what means?

DOCTOR.	By my travels.

MAMM.	How far has thou travelled?

DOCTOR.	I have travelled from my Grandmother's bedside to the fireside
and from the fireside to the cupboard side
where I have got a couple of pints
which made me such a rollicking, bullocking sort of boy as I am.
I have travelled round Italy, Spitally, France and Spain,
All round England and back again

MAMM.	What canst thou cure, my notable doctor?

DOCTOR.	Hard corns, soft corns,
Hipips, the phipps, the palsy and the gout,
The plague within and the plague without.

MAMM.	What is your plaster?

DOCTOR.	Rue, rue, visible rue,
Hen's pens and turkey's treacle.

MAMM.	Would five pounds do?

DOCTOR.	Five pounds! No, five pounds wouldn’t get a Truro pasty.
Old Jack Straw Striddle would come back over stairs and sup them all up.
Ten pounds might get a little hoxy-croxy to his nose and a little to his bum.

MAMM COLLECTS FROM CAST AND AUDIENCE AND GIVES IT TO THE DOCTOR.

DOCTOR.	Ten pounds!
Praise be to anyone you like.
Stir up the fire and strike a light:
I'll give him a hellican pellican pill
It'll go down like a wheelbarrow
And he'll rise like a pickaxe.

AN GOF FAILS TO AWAKEN.

DOCTOR.	Stop! Stop! I have a little bottle
In the waistcoat pocket of my trousers.
Some call it this, and some call it that,
But I call it rickety, pickety, hockety-pain.
Take three sniffs dead man, rise and fight again.

AN GOF REMAINS DEAD.

DOCTOR.	Here Jack, take one of my nick-nacks
Swallow down one of my tick-tacks.
Arise, arise and sing a merry song.

STILL NOTHING.

DOCTOR.	Oh, room for the blacksmith!
Oh, room to give him a rise.
If you don't believe in what I say
Step in singers and clear the way.

SINGERS. (SING) Crows wheel and wheel			
Blackheath turns to red heath
Where are the hawks of home
And the gulls turning, watching
Our Cornish lives below?

In the mean season
Like the corn and flowers
Like the sun and earth
Like the moon and sea
We are born of grace
Grow strong and fine
Achieve our time
And must die and be replaced.

DURING THIS AN GOF RISES, REMOVES HIS COAT AND LAYS IT ON THE GROUND WITH HIS SWORD. THE ACTOR REJOINS THE REST OF THE CAST.

ALL.	(SING) We remember you
Though in defeat
Though we are weary and our day seems done
An Gof, we will remember you.

We remember you
As centuries fall
When others' right is Cornwall's wrong
An Gof, we will remember you.

THE END.
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